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JUNE 28, 1*02,THE CATHOLIC RECORD.

sftfw’ïrSî ï.ru°i^,‘-mrj^.x^r
our beloved father and friend, the Archbishop McNulty. 
of Ottawa; Kraiilude also to the Congregation Gold medal 
of the Oblatee to whom she owe* her existence cello fer su 
and preservation ; gratitude to her devoted 
teachers, past and present, on whose brow the 
prom teed halo of glory is already visible: 
gratitude to the parente who entrust her with 
the education of their children ; gratit ude to 
her students who are her hope, her joy end 
her crown of glory ; gratitude in a word, to 
all those who help her to attain the end she 
has in view. May God bless them, one and 
all !"

In addition to list already published in the 
Citizen, following degrees wt re conferred 
Degree of Doctor of Laws, Hon, Kdward P 
Morris. K. C., St John's. Nfld degree of 
Bachelor of Laws, George O McHugh, Belle 
ville. Ont.; degree of Master of Arte, M 
W. Caaev, Ottawa. The foil 
modal winn

Doctrine 
Mies G.

presented by Rev. L. A. Bar- 
perlority in commercial branches 

awarded to Mies Odlle Moreau.
Silver medal presented by Mr. A Elliot for 

superiority in art needlework aw aided to Misa 
Clare Leacy.

Gold monogram presented by Mr. , 
for excellence in point lece award*
F. Meehan. ..

Gold peu for improvement in penmanship 
obtained by Miss Eva Lessard.

Gold lyre for superiority in intermediate 
gride theory of music obtained by Miss k. 
O’Keeffe.

Gold bracelet for lady-llke deportment and 
observance of rule awarded to Mies. L. Wood-

Silver harp presented by Mrs. J. W. Bradley 
for vocal music awarded to Miss M. Canty.

Special prize for Latin awarded to Miss M.
Lr.ûukvi.

Certiflea'es in theory of music aw 
Dr. Han—Intermediate Grade—first class 
honors—Miss K. O Keef** and Miss A. Corti. 
Be :ond clars honors Mie» M. Doherty.

Junior Grnde—Second Class—Mis 
K'nley and M O'Shea.

Pass—Vt»*»'** G art Ian,
Canty and Clarke.

Primary u.aui- 
Tnuui*ib<.u and M

Pass—Misses

Harmony—First Class honois—Junior Grade 
— Mies A. Corti.

senior Grade-Second Claes honors—Mieses 
C. Murphy and M Conlo- 

ideates awarded 
music — Senior 
Misses Con Ion 
ediftte Grade—Firs

such blasphemous and foul language I Yet It 
was quite common to hear It upon the street. 
In workshops and on the railways. Such 
language and conduct might be expected of 
demons in hell, but not from those whom God 
has blessed so abundantly with Hie choice 
gifts. It is only the coward and the man wb 
is willing to be accounted a blackguard who 
would bo forget hlmeelf ae to be guilty of such 
a practice All lying and deceit of every kind 
should also be avoided. God abominates a 
liar. He honest, chaste, modest towards all, 
and God will reward you on earth, not only by 
the esteem of your felluwmen, but also here
after In Heaven. He warned parents of the 
horrible consequences of giving bad examples 
or scandalizing In any way their little ones 
" whose angels see the face of their Father, 
who is in Heaven ”

After giving some further wholesome ad
vice to parents and guaidltne. the Blebop. in 
conclusion, congratulated Vicar General Bay 
ard an pa-tor and the congregation upon the 
flourishing condition of the parish and school ; 
and an a token of his deep interest in the wel
fare of the latter, he promised to cootrlbute 
pr z'*s to successful pupils.

His Lord hip upon coming to a parish usually 
enquired of me parish priest the number of 
vocations to the religious life, especially the 
priesthood. He regretted the parish of St. 
Thomas in its history had so far only produced 
one vocation to the priesthood. This should 
not be. If those people who ho persistently 
criticized .he priesthood would only as pern 

is, they would be 
of forward!
God aod

SHORT WBIOHTIXO.

Life of Jesus ChristShort weighting I» * trick of the 
cheat. It is a practice of the man of 
easy conscience for the purpose ol 
larger gain. It is a common fault ol 
of the times, and ono that cannot be 
condemned too severely. It is a con
temptible form of securing advantage, 
because those upon whom it is practiced, 
usually have no reason to suspect its 
existence. Civil laws have been draft
ed for its punishment, but It Is seldom 
that they are invoked. But it is more 
than all this, for It is a violation of the 
seventh commandment.

This is a short weigliuhg in the
Corresponding, there is

-Hi
ho

A. Elliot, 
d to Miss Embracing the Entire Gospel Narrative, embodying the 

Teachings and the Miracles of Our Saviour, together 
with the History of His Foundation of the Christian Church.

By REV. WALTER ELLIOTT, of the Paulist Fathers, 
Imprimatur of the Archbishop of New York.

Price $1.00 post paid VOLUME sauric* 
t blowing were

Ergiiah uuurer—Gold luedai. presented by 
Mgr. Diomede Fslcouio, Apostolic Delegate. 
John Dowd, Buckingham, F Q.

French course—Silver mtd.i, presented by 
An hbisbop Duhamel, chancelor > f the univers 
ity. Joeaphai L-beau, Ottawa. Ont.

University course—Third year, sixth form 
Silver medal presented by Hie Excellency t he 
Karl of Minio, G tvernor-Generel of Canada 
John Dowd, Buckingham, F, .Q. First In 
merit.

oover medal, presented by V ery ltev. Gas- 
si. n Augier, O. M. L, superior general, Paris. 
Franc*'. Michael Burns, Watertown, N. Y 
Stroud in merit.

.Second year, fifth form-SIlver medal pre
sented bv Very Kev. J. K Emery, O. M. 1. 
rector, Vincent Meagher, Head. Ont. Firtt in 
Merit.

com
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arded bymercial sense, 
also weighting in a religion, sense, 
differing, however, in t,.e one particu
lar that the offender is always detected. 
He is not so easy to define in general 
terms, but lie is even more conspicuous 
to the casual observer.

We recognize him in the individual 
who casting himself on his knees in the 
morning or at night to pray, but dims not 
remain only long enough to make the sign 
of the cross twice sod say amen. W e see 
him slip into church about tin- Sanetus 
and slip out out again after ttie Conse
cration. We recognize him in the per
son who is constantly complaining 
about tho pastor's demands for tho 
necessary church revenues in order to 
cover up his dereliction of duty. He 
fights everybody anil everything which 
conflicts with his own convenience.

And yet to question tho measure ol 
worship lie gives to Citai is to provoke 
bis anger, lie has given all he deems 
necessary and it is no matt s right to 
criticise his deceit. He is judge of his 
duty and lie gives it correspondingly. 
But he is only short weighting himself 
and therein lie is deceiving no one else. 
Such action does not fill the require 
ment of religious duty, and it were I tet
ter that he has made no effort at till 
than attempt to so deceive God Him
self.—Church Progress.

Catholic Record,
see Mc-

Brundle. Porter.

—Second Class honore—Misses 
•J. Martin.
ü Hagan, Hush and Charle

London, Saturday(Sole Canadian Agent)

catholics in 
field

lit.
Prize for spelling, arithmetic and writing— 

La»kin and MIsh M. Hall-

k'&Vsu. Ïlïf: ffilVutt». K
A. KO), Miss M. U Connor, obtained by Miss 
1V-HroimM a—Mtaeoe Iv. Coghlqa. V. Muluueen.

* Prhfu'toTlnin'umiimsi music - Miss A. Key.

c.“e^*hn MCmY8%)Cow“’ eirh* •» to k-:

SB
KAHT BUFFALO.

East Buffalo. N. Y , June 26. - Cattle - \«

*7 *> to »7 to; plus. S7M to *7 ; mUk-?;

fair to good *1.74 to $6.25 ; culls „ , '•
$1 to |5; yearlings «nü.wet hers -$4 75 t0 /\ 
choice to mix' d. 64 to 14,25; fair to good S 
to $1; culls. $1.75 to $3. ' f '•

ly encourage vo 
gaged in t he noble woi k 
tereste of the Church of

ns** reward for tbemselvoi 
possibilities ought not to bv 
would beonlv t.oo glad 
the Virar General as soon as It was 
possible to do so. “Moan time,” he said, ‘do your 
best to lighten the burdens of tny Vicar

1 he conflrmandi again assembled at Solemn 
Vespers In tho evening, and publicly renewed 
their baptismal v

Hi- IlOW and 
aro no 

of s

One hears
litterateurs
superabundance
an old story, and on 
lated Ity sundry ini 

of their ert

I ho
gaining tm- 
eafter. lm 

1 expected, bill he 
d an assistant by Mr. Trippforinstru- 

r Grade — First Class 
and Murphy.

t Cl&t-* honors—

ant to 
found

Silver medal, presented by N. A Belourt, 
M P„ Ottawa. Out. John J. O'Gorman, 
Oita*

Fir

Interim*
Mi-s Corti

Sect-nd Class honors—Miss 
Junior Grade—First Class 

Ganlan, Canty. Porter. O'Shea.
Pass—Mitw It Brunelle.
Certificates awarded for vocal music by Mrs 

J. W. Bradley. G. C. M - Junior Grade-Fiisu 
Class honors—Misses Can'y ana () Hagan.

Second Class honore—Misses McKinb y Mar 
tin. Uueh. üartlan, Cbarlebols. Thompson and
UDiplomas for stenography and typewriting. Wi^doa^regret^we "earn of the death of 

aw» rdtd by the Mm mo and Harrison Bus! nets Bonham. sister of our brother-member.

œS.V° '""u'uunu ol condolence wu. unanimom.y

Crown for amiability by vote of companions, cfi[^Tm9 lt ha8 pleased God in His infinite
J* irst Cmtrse—Mbs Mary Ptekett. wisdom, to call to Himself and remove from
Second Course--Miss Annie lveogta. .. family circle your deaily beloved sist* r
Third Course-Miss Annie Quigley. y Resolvedflhat we. your fellow members ef
Grown for goo l conduct—Miss J. Clayton. 1Cred Heart Court, do hereby extend to you
Crown tor sail-fact too in dt. Cecilia s choir ‘ . your family out do* pest sympathy in

Misses l.rlocker and Morgan. ■&•* %ur 8ad hour of effiicUon.
PRIZE LIST. Resolved, that a copy of this resolution b“

inserted in the minutes of this meeting, and 
also sent to the Catholic press

Sincerely and fraternally youn

wa OnU Second in merit, 
irst ye»r, fourth form—Silver medal, pre 

sen ted by Very Rev J. Jodotn O. M. I., Pro 
vincial, Mon'real, P. Q . Harry Letang. Barry's 
Bav. Ont First in merit.

Silver medal, prt sonted by Rev.
Paris. Ont., It ideric Byrnes. O 
Second in merit.

Collegiate course—Third form—Silver medal 
presented by Rev. D A. Campbell. B. A . P. 
P.,8'. Raptuv-i's, UnL.John Harrington, Kill* 
loe, Ont. First in me» it. _

Silver medal, presented by Rev. 
lance, O M. !.. Ottawa. Ont. Chari 
O tawa, Ont. Second in merit.

Second form—silver medal, presented by 
Rev. C. C. Dolany, B. A.. Burlington, Vt. 
Hugh Donahue, Leominster, Mass. First in

Silver medal, presented by Very Rev. F 
Ou* i tin, U- M. I., Maniwaki. P. Q. June 
McNeill. Marysviil

First form iEnglish coursel-Silver medal, 
presented by Rjv. O.Coruellior. Mat ta wa.Out., 
Rupert Vallillee. Buckingham, I*. Q.

First form —French course, silver m< 
presented by Rev. iMotard, P. P., St. Jn 
d’Orléans. Ont , Henri St. Jacques,
Ont.

Commercial c

F. Meehan.
honors—Misses

because 
occupying well-|>ai<i 

It may tpositions, 
tion in fact some p 

inclined to t

C. 0. F.J. Keough 
ttawa, ont.DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH. HEART COURT NO. 2<>1.

Toronto. Ont., June 17, 1902.
haired we are 

but a llction more c 
who cannot ft

Y AT KIRKI IKI.D SOI.KMNLY 
BY HIH LORD8IIIP BISHOP O CON NOR.

CBMKTa::
Victoria Road. June 16, 19U2. 

But a short time ago His Lnrdt hip Bishop 
J Connor hlosscd a new and beautiful little 
church in Kirkflcld. Ever since then the people 
have wished for a consecrat' d place for their 
d.-nd which wan solemnly bloss* d for them or. 
Sunday last His Lordship celebrated first 
Mass at Kl'ktield and preached there. He 

e to Victoria Road, where ho again 
preached a practical and instructive seitnon. 
At 2.30 o clock In the afternoon ho set outagaiu 
for Kirk field, accompani* d by a grand proces
sion. After tho Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament another prictical inettuciion on 
the ceremonies to follow, the cemetery was 
solemnly consecrated. Notwithstanding the 
great heat, the people, both Protestant and 
Catholic, turned out * n masse to witness the 
solemn ceremony. The people of Kirkfleld are 
to be congratulated on the efforts they have 
made to have all the bent fits of holy mother 
Church lu their midst.

those 
for their literary

critic

X.gPorte-
uin,

duped by the 
purchasing 
taste of the reading 
lessly vitiated as |m 
it. The welcome g

i'utliolia- Children lor Adoption*
Three children to be placed out for adoption 

two girls atied three and five y» a-s and one but 
aged eight years. It 1m pr« ferred that hrr ies 
for the elder girl and boy should he obi t ,c 
in Hamil'on or London diocese. Apply, e.-nd. 
ing particulars of distance from church am- 
school, number in famllv. ete.. to Mr. W. 
O'Connor, Inspector Children's Depart men- 
uarliament Buildings. Toronto.

wort hie

rysviile, Ont. Second in merit 
m tEnglish course)-Silver met

publications,
ban's and Henry IL 
to indicate this.

to show that
Ottawa,

Senior “ÎA ’’ Grade.
pupils obtaining 50 per cent, 
minai ions.

English—Misses Urlocker, Venim 
rav, O'KeefTe, Porter, Ingoldsby

INDIGESTIONPrizes awarded to 
on the final exa 

Prizes in
c. Sec. seems 

to discern tho gc 
modern books a

ourse—Graduating class- -Gold 
A', presented by A. K. Lussier. B. A. Ut'a 

wa. Out., Joseph Coupai. Qu’Appelle, N. W. 
T . for highest average in monthly notes.

Gold medal, presented by J L. Chabot, B. A , 
M I).. Ottawa, Ont., Harry Macdonald, Mc 
Lend, N. VV. T„ for highest average i 
ly notes

Silver medal, presented by Rev. E. Touran
geau, O. M. I.. A Fleming, Neihart. Mon 
tana, for highest average in monthly notes.

Special medals-The War nock gold medal, 
prestnttd by James G. Warnock, Ottawa. 
Ont., for highest note in L. Ph. examination. 
James Gookin. Wamesit, Mass.

Gold medal, presented ty Hon. F. R. Latch- 
ford. K. C . Commigfcioner of Public Works. 
Ot awa, Ont., for highest note in B. Pb. ex 
amination. Michael Burns, Watertown. N. V 

Gold medal, presented by Peter J. Gibbons 
M. D., Syracuse, N. Y.. for highest note in 
physics, James Gookin, Waroesit. Mass.

Silver medal presented by the university, 
for the best speech of the annual prizi debate. 
Leonard Staley, Wolfe Island. Ont.

Commercial course (in order of merit)—Jos. 
Coupai, Qu'Appelle. N. W. T.: Nicholas Bawlf. 
Winnipeg, Man.; Emile Langlois. Vars. Ont,; 
Arthur Ltberge, Bte. Martine, P. Q ; Horace 
Legault. Ottawa, Ont.

Passed the partial commercial examination 
— Abraham St. Pierre. Hull. P. Q.; Gilbert 
Gaudry, Hull, P. Q.; Michael J. Morris, Loch 
iel, Ont,

Trgaical Result of Boyish Misctief
A nervous, dclh ato woman, living in 

bbist Boston, liad boon for some time 
tormented by the children of the neigh
borhood ringing her door-bell. These 
youngsters, being badly brought uj,, 
rejoiced in their power to annoy the 

She, made desperate by the

®®^H^".cbhyK.D.C
TO HEALTHY ACTION AND TO

MARRIAGE.Tufty, Murray, 
ann McKinley.

Prizes tor mathematics—Misses Urlocker. 
Noble, iulfy. Venial, Ingoldsby. Keough. 
Porter and Meehan.

Prize for Latin awarded 
Prize for instrument 

awarded to Miss Murphy.
Prize for theory—Junior 

I£ i u ley
Prize*for Christian Doctrine—Miss Murphy. 
Special prize for vocal music awarded to

T*NES WHOLE StS
Dunlov-Lbuuk.

Mt.a^tob,?lT,4ru0r^.n^?nktS,rclt°h

olio church of St. Lawrence, Deux Rivieres,
Out., Rev. Father Georget. O. M. !.. oltlciaC 
ing. when Mr. Jamvs Harold Dunlop of 
Mackey was united in marriage with .Miss 
Francis Dowsl. y Legge. daughter of Thomas 
Legge of Deux Rivieres. The fair vour.g bride
wuh môue7TVn?trtl:"totoI!ri,er,-uyUhP'=f A

SrS te-ktoto™1 ~

SSmSsS
fast was partaken of, after which, Mr. and Mrs
Dunlop left on the east bound train for their ____
honeymoon tour, «mid the ““Odwiehe» of « , THE you HT H FORM OF THE P. V.

g « ‘^^ÆSh i5
men, be.«U.u. and «»*» AU“^ei?,

costly presents. wmch will be available if necessary. Appiics-
tions, enclosing testirm niais ar d stating ralary 
expected, w*H be reeeiv- d up to July 1st. 1%.1. 
P J. O'Dea. Rec. Sec. IL C. S. S B„ Draw-r 
K.. Renfrew, Ont.

for ancoin
A MALE OR FEMALE CATIIULIV TKACH 
A KR who can teach both French hid 
English in school section. No. 7. Dover South. 
All applicants to forward application- tc 
Vital B. Caron chairman of the school board. 
Dover South post office, Ontario, and must \'.m

CLOSING _EAKRCISES.

UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA.

It isn month ductions. 
mom lx-red that 
a Catholic is n 

in tho field

Miss M. Mo 
music

lorgan. 
(violin)

Grade—Miss Me

to

Ottawa Citizen, June 19.woman.
premeditated mischief, watched one day 
last week for the next offender, and 
caught and shook him sevorely. In the 
excitement lie bumped his I lead, but

His

state salary. cess
beyond the 
sermon ' ' stage of 

lie can write stul 

else. Cutting it 1 

not transform it i 

if it be not accl

EUX I
Old varsity resounded yesterday with cheers, 

congratulations and fraternal farewells. In 
the afternoon the commencement exercises 
were held, the large convocation hall being 
thronged with happy-faced students, free from 
books, who entertained their fair lady friends 
and mothers and other relatives wi-h the cry 
of V a r-s-i-t y, and greeted their successful fel
low student* with congratulatory cheers. The 
exercises were successful—successful to a 
gree that made a record for the fifty four 
years of the university's educational history.
Well the exercises might be successful, con
cluding as they did one of the most prosperous 
yor.rs the university has known. The exer 
clses likewise marked the close of the first 
year of Rev. Father Emery's regime 
Proof of the entire success of his progrès 

nd marked popularity was given it 
in manner by t he lusty lunged students, 

hbishop Duhamel, Uhancelor of the Uni- 
y, presided. On the platform with him

were Rev. Father Emery, rectoi. Mr. Justice ..... .........
Taschereau, in robes of office, and members of gj JOSEPH’S ACADEMY, TORONTO.

Rev. Fathers Valiquette, (>. M. I.. parish ReJ ‘ £' SL S? vXr^ Re v V Mar Mon * G 8 
priest and bead of the Oblate order in Hull ; retu G. «-S. R , V ' pF J0\ if
Jodoin, O. M. I. provincial of the Oblate I B , Rev. F. Frachon, C. S. B.,
order; Duvic, O. M. I. superior of the Scholas I Rev. 1+ ®re,lîn%ov , «Vlir,.v Vô S.
tique, Ottawa East ; French, of Brudenel ; 1,;AnonA' s' 1?° Rev' fa Mine”
Canons Michel aod Plantin. and Father Seguin Rev. A. Du Mouchel G. S. B., Rev .fa Mine

SiHiFEHSrBS »."EEssœæfcttt» KSSSVÎÎSsr«:i:£=
rheronatr'1 in p6re,m the de*rL'B of

v.IW of Rev. Father Valiquette. of Hull, an arrhway of green foliage and fragrant 
tho valedictory in French. Both were white syringa blossoms.

the applause Amongjthe numbers was a recitation by Miss 
M. Power, who shows marked f aient as on elo- 
rutionlst. At the close tho Very Reverend 
Vicar General addressed the pupils, congratu
lating them on their hard woo honors and be
stowing on them much praise for the delight
ful entertainment they had afforded. He con
cluded his address with some words of encour
agement for the future and good wishes for a
rilTht?reception1 hafi^was filled with exhibits 
from the diffeient art departments of Rhe 
academy. Among the beautiful collection in 
embroidery, the work of the gold modalist. 
Miss Clare Leacy, was conspicuous and very 
varied-being designs in Kensington Nurem 
burg and Bullion. A dainty fire screen 
of orchids upon a white satin ground, 
the work of Miss M. Foy, was 
much admired : also a cushion upon which was 
embroidered the convent creU, the work of 
Miea C McKinnon. In the exhibit, of painting 
were some extremely pretty water-color 
sketch* s and pen-drawings which displayed 
much talent. Their Ceramic work also re 
celved due attention and merited much com
mendation. Miss Clare Leacy and Miss M. 
McDonld distinguished themselves in this de
partment ; also Miss 8. Flannigan who was 
awarded a prize for chinapainting Ton much 
cannot be said in praise of the display of point 
lace both in point of delicacy ana artistic as
sign. Among so much that was beautiful per
haps the most to be admired Iwas the work of 

I Miss F. Meehan.

Prize for application, awarded to Miss In 
goldsby 

Prize 
Urlocker.

Prize for ^stenography and type writing, 
awarded to Miss Cleary.

J for plain sewing, awarded to Miss to
Aunext Aukusl. 

sary. Applies- 
be addnpaed 

Enclose
without Herious consequences.

, instead of commending the 
for inflicting a deserved punisli-

Btllrock,parents 
woman
ment, threatened her with prosecution 
in such manner as to aggravate her al
ready hysterical condition, so that she 
committed suicide tho same evening. 
There are several morals to this dismal 
neighborhood tragedy. The most ohvi- 

is tho crying need for a revival 
among tho children, of respect for their 
elders and decent consideration for the 
infirm of mind or body. Possibly this 
tragical result of boyish mischief may 
arouse careless parents to a sense of 
their duty, and cheek some of the 
youth of that section on the easy de
scent to lioodlumism, or worse. The 
present minds of those who hounded tho 
unfortunate woman to self-destruction 

not to be ervied.—Boston Pilot.

Ont.
de° Prizes awarded to Junior Division of| Senior 

“A” grade.
English—Misses H. Thompson. A. Corti, M. 

Bourke, L Woodcock and K CD ary.
Mathematics—Misses M iMartin, A.

M Bourke and H. Thomp» on.
French—Miss N. Maguire.
Latin—Miss M. Martin.
Application—Drawn for by Misses M Bourke, 

L. Woodcock. H. Thompson. N. Maguire, M. 
Conlon. F. Martin, M. Martin. A. Corti, K. 
Cleary. Obtained bv Miss M. Co

TEACHEKS WANTED. making deliveran 
should, instead o 
endeavor to find 
in the work or 
examination, ho h 
luck of taste of 
book-buyer, ho ma 
tion from the sa 
generally good, 
of the hand or he 
or not paid at all

Corti.

brid
ae rector.

policy a*»us OBITUARY.
Ar

an Junior “A”. Grade. Mr. P. Hallokan. Hamilton.
Hamilton lost an excellent citizen, and the 

community a highly respected member in the XV 
person of Mr. Patrick Halloran. corner of Bar
ton and Catharine streets who passed aw 
last evening after a brief illness, at the age

ils obtaining 50 perPrizes awarded to pup 
cent, in final examinait

.Senior Division.
English and Mathematics—Misses IMcreau, 

Wickett, Brunelie, Sauve, McNulty.) Doherty, 
Gartlan. Treanor. Sullivan, Printy, Madden 
and McKinnon. ...

Junior Division, English and Mathematics— 
Misses Stermont, A. Power. B. Heinrich, Rat
cliff, Albertie and Durkin.

French— Senior division— Mi 
Junior division—Mis 
Printy. Pri
** Christian doctrine in day school—Miss E.

Improvem 
Miss M. O Com

Prizes for improvement in voi 
mental music—Misses Morin, Langan Pickett 
La Fraoiere, N. Burns, Mulqueen, Breen. F 
Martin, Ward. Heinrich and U DriscolL

Special prize for fidelity in St. Cecelia's 
choir—Miss A. Gartlan.

Special prize for kensington embroidery 
awarded to Miss M. Foy.

First prize for silk embroidery, awarded to 
Miss C. McKinnon.

Prize for china painting, awarded to Miss S.
Prize*for improvement in china painting, 
arded to Miss B. Heinrich, 
pociftl prize for excellence in water color 

painting, awarded to Miss C. Leacy.
Prize for water color painting,— Miss Morin. 
Prize for improvement in water coltr paint

ing and pen drawing—Miss A. Power,
Prize for pen drawing—Miss Margaret Ryan, 
Prize for elocution—Miss M. Morin.
Prize for point lace—Mias A. Lanagan.
Prize for domestic science—Miss M. Ryan, 

Senior “ B " Grade.

ANTED-TWO TEACHERS FOP THE 
VVallacehurg Roman Catholic Sep arme 

av 1 School. A male teacher for senior departmec: 
of and a female teacher for junior departmant 

. Duties to commence Immediately after sum-

Ke'He'“d' fonrdXuV?^n"ahr«M '<*7. &=• H. d. School Hoard, Wall

on a grocery business at the Catharine and-------------------------------------------------------
Office o, the Sacred Hear,, 

had won the esteem and respect of all with recommended by His Holiness l’ope i-*o 
in contact. A very large circle xill. to be recited during the month of

^ea'veB^widow^and1 three'davothterB and tour .lune, for .ale a, the Cat.,otic He,.......

sons, three of the latter being in Montana and London. Price 5 cent, 
one in Toronto. Mr Halloran was a valued 
member of the congregation of St. Mary s 
Cathedral. ^ .

Tne sons are : John, Patrick and James, or 
Anaconda, Mont.; Edward of Toronto. The 
daughters are Sister Bonaventure. S . Joseph s 
Convent, of this city; Sister Mechtilde, Lor- 
etto Convent. Jolteite, III., and 

The funeral will take ptace 
day morning.—Hamilton Tim 

May his soul rest in peace !
Mr. Patrick McGuire. Hastings.

Many old friends learned with much sorrow 
that Mr. Patrick McGuire died at hi*» home in 
Percy Township, on Friday, June 6, at the age 
of sixty eight years Deceased had been ill 
about six weeks with cancer of the stomach.

Mr McGuire was born in the County of 
Monaghan Ireland, in March, 1834, and came 
to Percy Township,with his parents, when five 
y-»ars old, residing here ever tine**. On June i .j j • *e- ' ' j 
13. 1855, he led to the altar Mary Judge, who ; .x • T 
still survives him. The union was blessed with [ l, I. '.^^686- . 1
eight children, three of whom died in infancy. '
Those living are : Mrs. Jas. Smyth and Misses 

Nell, and John, and Frank,

hrs

arehurg. 
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To Assist at Hass Properly.

Kvory one who assists at Mass should 
offer it up for its lour great ends : 1.
For tho honor and glory of God, to 
Whom it is the most acceptable of all 
possible gifts ; 2, in thanksgiving for 
the graces .and blessings received from 
Him ; 2, in satisfaction for sin ; and t, 
to obtain from Him all that wo need to 
do His will in our regard for time and 
eternity.
special intentions, 
the Sacrifice and not to take part with 
the priest in offering it to God is to 
miss one of the great reasons for its 
celebration. —Catholic Columbian.
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students and 
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that only 

•• Thomas
we must look to the ent 
fluent,”' said the popula 

" Evidently hot 
mate end. This is 
instance, the end 
least in this
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at 8 30 on s 
es, June 18.

TV
ffo

ry. rector, a 
grauuates in the foil 

were punctuated with 
ly a college boy in

a Kumpis tells us that in all things 
k to the end, ‘In omnibus reepice 

x rector.
not refer to the proxl- 

i usually kept in mind. For 
of the scholastic year is. at 

least in this case, a proximate end. Where is 
the student who forgets it, notwithstanding 
the cares and distractions of his studies, re
creations and even examinations i If he 
could, he would emblazon the town with the 
date The memory of loving parents and de
voted teachers is almost as vivid in this re 
BDoct. and who can blame them in view of the 
sacrifices which the scholastic year entails ?

•• What Thomas a Kempis means then, is 
not the proximate, but the ultimate end, and 
this gives the maxim a paramount importance 
for means aro constantly, universally, pushing 
that, ultimate end out of eight. Hence, ultim 
ate foolishness, the dismal lot of the reprobate: 
hence, again, profound Ignorance of the real 
nature of things present, as nothing can be 
rightlr known, except in the light of its ultim
ate ci d

•• Al.ow mo to apply this max 
tion and fix your mind on its ulti 

"Now, what is the ultimate
LORD8HI1' AT ST. THOM A 9. tion ! ’ continued the rector.

The High! Kev. Kergu,, V MeKvay. Hiehop ot mHon ■ Xher'.^ucor.
louden eunr.rred ibe eaored. rn* of ,counrma “olher point ( le il «Imply (he
Un!„fin(?v 5a™tlSlly wpaled candidaws at the making of a living, food end raimem I These 

nf thollolv Angels Si Thomas, on are means, surely not the ultimate end. Is it 
Ghurch of the Holy auk jlu Lordship simply the harmonious developing, training
Sunday morning. Junt • Vicar and perfecting of the physical, intellectual and

Va", 7,d;vard at he èonfinna.îôl“! vvlce a? moral facuhlva I Thai i«. Indeed, a greatd.al 
at which Hto liordship .insisted In but it is only the process of education not its 

fulT^onl.'floals Crowded congregations at- ultimate end. You do not train for the sake

“ISSSSS----- --
»“ accora Keci talion—*'

Eiâss# ‘“SSSipHP
?hï' footieh habit of drink,,» {«toxJojUnd j Uof ■'ïo't bleed "on nmult Chorus-** Sunehim, and Kain ». D'umen.hah

Ü2e“of H. but°ho adinoniBhvd the boy» hi[«void ; anil»% I»an impmtnnv U I. not «dnwUon. U |)(stribn',ion rf 'l>r„.ee in Senior Depart,nent. 
H and especially lu abhor ^efuoI «bjr.d ndnn c. ofChrtaiïïÜty »Sd llymn-** Thankrgiving to the hacred Heart,
ulous system of 'Stating. P . , 6 j„0 of lratll iet it not be call* d education. On Friday morning at h o clock the closing
the Bishop. d0 t0 i"11', “ays drfnk You might as well call the tower of Babel the High Mass was celebrated in the convent
pair of shoes with them, but it is always anna. (ohcav„n. All this may be a hard say rhapel There is a beauty and solemnity
drink, drink Vhtr»t °Kvcrvone in a grouit I ing' to the worldly minded, but it is the truth, about such a closing which cannot fail to make
was aylng with ihirst. K > . “ lht, • Behold, then, the ultimate end God had in a deep impression «p°n '[hoBi'™ho
«m.ms to think ho ought to ak. nis turn ai^iv ^ ^ _n |hp vducfttlon of His children, the in it-the grandeur about this magnificent 
treat., and thus perhaps five or hoaoitality I angels included. Chridt in the education of all thanks-offering which has not a purat 
cr less drunk at once. 1 hey c I . ^ ; mankind, the Church in the education of all in the sanctuary upon this occasion wore
gen* rosity, good ftllowship. et „ ^ lls yoUr ! nations, and the University of Ottawa in the Kev. F. Frachon, C. S B , celebrant ; Rev. fa
rank nonsense 1 ?V } absolutely avoid i education of all those whom Providence has i Murray; Rev. J. Sullivan, -deacon : Kev. F 
Bishop, said ills Ljrdthip. o | confided to her care, namely, the youth of the Forster, subdiocon ; Mr. I ickett and Mr.
the whole thing. to ,hl. , ecclcsiostical province of Ottawa by right of piourde. The pupils sang a choral Mass in

Then addressing himself spécial^tettn^ | J^iv?! province of Ontario without racial | ,Wo parts rendering it in fu 1. rich 
Kirl?n- h* not "only ht he “so of intoxicating distinction by privilege, and cf all of those who with much devotion and sweetness, 
avoiding not only .l.n,hol 8t„nn)Uim of younK are attracted from every point of the compass , honor list.
menby putting wine or intoxicating liquors ot by .tho light of her RUkHng®Rv,d8dû8thto Bronze medal presented by His Holiness, 
-ÆS i,o?a fbcm in their bo„m, u„ fe.t.vp «Umip-nd ,0 wbhin^y .h^ -

S- j?£T,-RTM ^ 'l^^.^e^rn!Xr>e«en,ed by His

w.n admit of two exceptions only, that pear as a speck in darkness, which is. by tne R .. th j,- iri 0( Minto, for excellence in«ï!E^irs^tu,= «,«,»,»,= Mi.«. u,.

orders or at) th«< oxpriss _.B0 d,,. mystory. but in its supreme reality-tho dszz. locker.
parentH. for Imvdicinai v pc' • f bookj ing spl« ndor r f the divine Sonship. No wnu-
8,rt; newspapers, The T*ison fnnn de* tSat the University of Ottawa, with her
and sensational newspapers, d ga7,0 fixed on that ultimate end reckons that
s ith. r being destructive or religion “he sacrifices a Christian education demands

sSÇsfegess sâsæasmr-r 
|gi£S£«s ssssss
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To bo present at
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SiDIOCESE OF LONDON.
I.ATK KATllKItFOR THE 

TRA11KR.
month’s mind

SI, JEROME’S COLLEGEall ofKate, and

In religion the deceased was a Catholic and 
in politics a Reformer He was held in the 
highest esteem by all who knew him. He was a 
true husband and father, and a kind neighbor. 
The bereaved family have the sympathy of 
their many friends in their affliction. The re
mains were interred in the cemetery on Sun
dry, being first taken to St Mary’s church, I 
where service was held by Rev. Father Me- 
Quire.

May his soul rest in peace !

Prize for English and French—Miss Mona

Prize for mathematics—Mies E. Charleboie. 
Prize f ir English—Miss Eva Messner.
Prize for Christian doctrine—Miss L. Ken-

'^Prizesfor application—Misses L Moloney and 

A. McGrath.

<T T?»h”PWM 0&e
Mlnnn8LtMMro^.0,Bae..Ln°,adHU,i^

^Sn’dW'i"” "r lnDri»c“u.d "itovj 

Fa, bur Folaier, C 8. H., of St Michael. Col* 
leee. To, nnln wa« the oeli,brant of ilm Ma««, 
Kev. P. .1. McKeon, deavun : ltev. J. II. Pin- 
eonneault. aub deacon. Thu church, which 
waa heavily draped in mourning, waa will 
filled with the parishioners ana many of the 
Cathedral congregation,

BERLIN, ONTARIO. CANADA
(G. T. R. R )

'

Junior Division.
Prizes for English and French—Misses Clare 

Murphy and Alma MacLaren.
Prizes for improvement in instrumental 

music—.Misses M. McDonnell, B. Le isard, 
Messner T. McDotvipIV V Thomson 

Prize for water color painting and pen draw
ing—Miss M. McDonnt It.

prize for French—Senior Division—Miss 
Teresa McDonnt 11.

Prize for French—Junior Division—Miss G.

tb-omoted from Junior “B” to Senior “B”— 
isses Healey, C. Murphy, MacLaren, Clarke, 

B Lessard.
Senior “B”

Commercial Course
with Business College feature^imateend.

r end lif touUUti-
The word * edu

nd!
MARKET REPORTS.

High School or Academic Course
PREPARATION FOR PROFESSIONAL STUDIES

the LONDON.
London, June 26. — Dairy Produce — Eggs, 

fresh laid, crates, 13è to 14*o ; eggs, retail, 
per dozen, 15 to 16c.: butter, best roll, 16 to 
17c: butter, best crocks, 14 to 15c; butter, 
creamery. 18 to 20c; honey, strained, per lb. 11 
to I2ic.: honey, in comb, 14 to 15c.

Poultry—Spring chickens, dressed, 55 to 70c.; 
live chickens, per pair, 50 to 55c.; turkeys, per 
lb. 10 to 11c. ; live turkeys, per lb. 9c.

Live Stock—Live hogs, $6.4C to $6,50 ; pigs, 
pair. $5 50 to $6 50; fat cattle, 64.50 to 65 60; 
stags, per cwt. $2.50 to $3.

Farm Produce.—Hay. $7 50 to $8 00; straw, 
per load, $3 to $3.50 ; straw, per ton. 86 to $»> 50 

Grain, uei oeuia» xVhe-t, $1.35: oats
$1,35 to $1.36. corn $1 20 to $1 25; barley. $1.10 to I _____
$1,25; peas, $1.40 to $i 50 rye, $1.10 to
1 Me^-Po^k^1 Per l°cm.L2$8 W; pork, by THERE IS NOTHING LIKE K-D.C-
the lb. 9 to 10c.; be -f by the qnatter, $5.00 to a. -^ n p pCl A
67.00; veal $6 to $7; mutton, by the carcase. FOR NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA

LTnMVit 15.^apr,Dg !

College or Arts Course
preparation for Degrees and Semi

naries

THE PROGRAMME.
^Crowning of Graduate,

rug_*‘The Angel ”...........................Rubensteiu
Awarding of Medals and Diplomas, 

Instrumental duo-” Am Bache " .. Etlenberg 
The Misses Gartlan, Canty. Conlon, 

Printy. Brunelle, Meehen, Rein 
rich and Clarke.

Misses Healey,
E. Lessard and . . „

Promot**d from Senior ‘‘B’ to Junior ‘A — 
Misses G Shea, T. McDonnell. M. McDonnell, 
Hanley, Charlebois. Moloney, Dean, Messner. 

JUNIOR DEPARTMENT.
Senior ”C" Grade.
Senior Division.

First prize in English and mathematic—Miss
^Sefcond prize in English and mathematics— 

Miss M. El'

Oho
Board and Tuition per Annum, $140

For Uatalogub address—
REV. JOHN FEHRENBACH. C.R

President.
Beautiful.”..........

zefor de plica'ion and

merited by 
ibtained by

d—Misses Quigley, Klmsley, F. 
L. Clarke and Ulbrich.

Junior Division.
First prize English and arthmetic—Miss F.

111 Yomot ed—Miesee F. Harkins, K. Harkins, 

K. Foy, M. Buckley.

portaient ap 
Miss VV’. Ren 

ally

Special pri
regular attendance—Miss VV.

Prize for catechism, e qui 
Misses fa Clarke and R R 
Miss K. Ry 

Promoted
O’Connor, TORONTO.

Toronto, June 26 — VV’heat firmer ; red 
and white Bold 76c west ; goose quoted 68c and 
spring 75c east, Manitoba Higher; No. » . 
hard 87Jc; No. 1 northern 85èc and No. 2 - 
northern 84c g. i. t. Flour steady ;

Firat prize Kogfi/h and àrjZotic-Mia, M. Sf/SaSS? SSïS ! ^^^ntaTwtTlfi^ Whah-

B8peri,l prize for dfportmont and applioa- "gff S" An.») «« ««. <8ton^a acaeptodd
tion—Miss tb helta I)e Gray. . . on track Toronto. Mill feed firm; shorts. $20,

Prize for instrumental music "7 bid for cars and bran $17 in bulk middle
Misses Quigley, MacLearn. Gleghorn, r. i ost, frejKdtB Manitoba mill feed firm: cam of 

nd M. Post, obtained by Miss t. Post. shorts $23 and bran $20, sacks Included Tor* ! The magnificent painting of His “olin. 8 .
onto freights. Barley nominal, at 52c for cars j Pope Leo XIII., is the work n‘. °°° PTtowp 
of No 2 east. Corn firmer; Canada No. 2 mixed York’s most celebrated artists, J • A. AioniL - 
6Dc No. 2 yellow 62c west. Oats steady ; No. 2 j who. in painting this picture, has ha(*,tne » 
white east and 44c high freights, and 45c vantrge of the constant criticisms ana aa> 
middle freights. Oatmeal steady; cars of of the highest dignitaries of the uain 
bags $1.70 and barrels $4.85 on track Toronto, Church in America, who have °eXot®, thja 
and 25c more for broken lots. Peas nominal, at I usual time in going over the details oi l 
76c middle freights. 1 painting with the artist, so that the finis -

_____would be as near Perfect as anything that
has been brought out. Thoeo who have D _ 
favored by His Holiness with »$n audience ex 
claim over the remarkable likeness in 
painting " It is. indeed, a portrait absolutely 
true to life.”

So faithful 
work of art i 
fore, of inoa 
22x27. Sent 
cento.

THREE ANNUALS FOR 10 CTS- 
Little Folk's Annuals 1900, KM, 190*-all for 

Thos. Coffey, Catholic10 cents. Address: Tl 
Record, London, Ont.gnt

1ml.

measure,
A GKRAT PICTURE OF THE TOPE.

IPRIMARY.
Senior Division

The gentle 
what should 
about due. 
them—indig 
soever diffe 
that the pro 
by school au 
altogether u 
the present 

Ornament 
them, shou 
they are n< 
stand them 
ledge in vc 
stocke and

Firct prize—Miss K Coghlan.
Secona prize—Miss V. Mulqueen,
Third prize—Miss A. Buckley, 
prize for catechism—Miss T. Burns. 
Prize for Dumber—Miss F. Kelly.
Prize for reading—Miss M. Cummi 
Prize for spelling—Miss R Hall.
Prize for writing—Misa R. Martin.
Prize for improvement—Miss M. Anglin. 
Prize for application—Miss M Chisholm.

ngs.
Gold medal presented by Rev. L, Mlnehan 

for superiority in mathematics awarded to
MSHilver8enmS«lNfpre superiority in French 

awarded to Miss K. Tufly. D .
Gold medal presented by the V ery Rev. J. 

J. McCann, V. G. of Toronto, for superiority 
in English, awarded to Miss Hope Thompson.

Gold medal presented by Rev. J. J. Me- 
Kntee for superiority in essay writing awarded 
to Mies Florenee Martin.

Accessit Miss A. Corti. u D
Gold medal presented by the Most Kev.

Live Stock Markets. 
TORONTO.

Toronto, June 26.—Following 
lotatioos at Western catfcl

range of 
kat this

is the 
e marJunior Division

Cattle
do , light, 64.75
65 50; butchei, ordinary to good 

per cwt. $3 00 to 94.00.
Sheep and lambe—Choice ewes, per cwt, 

63.75 to64,00; spring lambs, each $8.00 to $4.00; 
bucks, per cwt, $3.00 to $3.26.

I a likeness end so magnificent * 
as the present picture, it is.— Shippers, per cwt., 15.50 to $6 75; 

; 64.75 to 65.50; butcher choice, $4.75 to 
to good, 63.75 to $4.40;

First Prize—Miss|Agnes Foy.
Second prize- Mise M. Colleran.
Ke.PoV«Whlam-liiar,Wr?Ke=-ea,.

œrifr^-aigr-o,.
Prize tor number—Mies K. Layton.

to anyStockers,
THOMAS COFFEY, 

Catholic Record, London, v»»
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